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Independence Day
Celebration

Who better a
“Chief Guest” than
Dr. Bhayashree Patil,
Chairperson & Managing Director

herself, to grace the
INDEPENDENCE DAY
function.

We all express our salutations
to the Indian Flag.
Respected CMD
Dr. Bhagyashree Patil Madam,
hoisting the Tricolour Flag.

That’s our
“Federal Security Team”
we are really glad to have them
24*7 for our Safety & Security
throughout our campus.

Mr. Dhananjay Bhise and team,
we can’t thank you enough
for all your services.

Hats Off to these

“SUPERWOMANS”

who have been there for
our organization since
many years & dedicating
themselves day in & day out.

We the Rise n’ Shine Team are all
really lucky to have you at the helm
of affairs – nurturing & protecting
us all from all the adversities and
helping us to Rise N’ Shine in our lives.

All these cheerful faces and proud ladies
have always stood by us & helped us
sustain even in the toughest of times.

We have a commendable women workforce
who make upto 90% of the total workforce,
they have contributed to the Rise n’ Shine
Success immensely.
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Thank you respected CMD,
Dr. Bhagyashree Patil ma’am
for always being at the forefront in
hearing out concerns of the team
and making sure that every woman
is empowered.
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for gracing the occasion and making
it memorable for all of us!
It will be cherished lifetime!
The success of our company is the
blessings of lord Chintamani.

24th

Year of Celebration

We started off our Annual Day with the
Lamp Lightening Ceremony, seeking the
blessings from Shri Chintamani (Lord Ganesha),
who we have always kept faith in to help us
overcome all the adversities that we
encountered.

On 23rd August, 2022 we celebrated
our Annual Day to mark our
24 Years Successful Journey.

It was an Occasion to come together
open to all the employees.
Chief Guest
Dr. Bhagyashree Patil
Chairperson & Managing Director.

Guest of Honour
Mrs. Supriya Chavan Patil and
Mrs. Yashashree Patil

This event was not just a Celebration but it
was much more than that to us. Because,
this occasion of coming together and
expressing ourselves was long overdue
and delayed due to the COVID crisis.

It was also an occasion to thank each and
every employee of Rise n’ Shine for their
efforts and sacrifices made towards
making sure that our organization be the
Best in the Biotech Vertical.

We would like to thank the - Core Committee Members
for the pin point Planning & Execution of all the events,
The Civil Team led by Mr. Prakash (whom we fondly
call - Prakash Mama ) also worked 24*7 for the Event.

All the Group Dance Performances were quite heart
throbbing - Right from “Desh Rangila” which reignited the
patriotic ﬁre within us, The “Garba Dance” refreshed us all
with the “Garba Steps”, the “Jogva Dance” reinstated in us
our cultural values. The “Rukmini Song” dedicated to our
beloved CMD Madam got us all emotional. The “Devi
Song” too was equally fantastically performed. The
“Mangla Gour” song, which bagged the 1st Price for the
day, was beautifully choreographed that even our beloved
CMD Madam joined the stage and performed the “FUGDI”
act. The “Udi-Udi Jaaye” song stole the limelight with its
beautiful girls power performers to name few like Mrs.
Deepali Shinde madam, Mrs. Vidya Chavan Madam, Mrs
Vaishali madam and Ms. Prachti danced so energetically
that it made all the audience dance on ﬂoor.

“Mr. Balu” from transport dept. also got us all emotional &
which we all also correlated with. Likewise, the drama
narration “Rise n' Shine chi Yashogatha” by Rise n’ Shine
lab team was Superb! Beyond words to express. The solo
dance “Mauli” performance by GM, Mrs. Madhuri Chavan
madam gave us the goosebumps and by the end of the
song we were already feeling the vibes of being in
Pandharpur. The dance performances like “Chandra”,
“Pinga” ,”Gun Gun guna re”, “Dahi-dudh-loni” were all
breathtaking and kept the audience on toes throughout
the day.
The sounds of Once more! Once more! still boomerangs
in our ears even while we see the captured moments in the
photos.
Each and Every performer was at his best & kept us
guessing on what better is next.

The Abhanga sung by Logistics Import Export Manager
Mr. Pandit Shirsat sir and the Melodious performance
from GM - Mr. Shravan Kamble sir voice was out of the
world and very scintillating but the hidden talent of our
executive director Mrs. Yashashree Patil madam shocked
us and we were overwhelmed to hear her melodious voice!

Last but not the least, would also like to appreciate our
anchors - Mrs. Swati Jarande & Mr. Umesh Mahamuni, for
their beautiful anchoring execution for both the events.

Our solo singing performance like Mr. Rupesh and Miss.
Pranita from our Nursery division were also amazing.

Pardon us for not mentioning each and everyone's name
here.

The “Shiv Tandav” sung by Mrs. Asha Patole also got
everyone stunned & made the event “Shivmay”. Other
singing performance like – “Jab Koi Bat Bigad Jaye”,
“Guruvarnan”, “Kon Dakhvil Wat”, “Apni Aankhe”, the
poem “Mazi Mai”.The ”Mazi Aai” song act performed by

YOU ALL ARE

ROCKSTARS

Heartiest congratulations to all the winners from various
events - Cricket, Volleyball, Rangoli, Musical Chairs & Cooking
Competitions and also to the Best Performers in the Dance,
Singing & Drama events!
It was quite a pleasant moment where everyone participated
and also thoroughly enjoyed the moment lively.
Special thanks also to "Appa" and the entire Gardening Team.
We would also like to appreciate the efforts of Mr. Ravi Ghosh
team and our maintenance team for being the Backbone of
this function and its Success.
Keep up the Good work always!
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